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murilicx ai☁t aiming tlir l☁th☂lxiiliH n

Iii☁lihli lllL☁x liming lam-n PUPLllAI'lNL☁Cl a\ a

hiiiii iii Iiiulugital CUHil☁Ul iui £11☁l☁llkl\ in

tlk☁ garden. Naturalixix and gardcnci'x alikt \\ Ill l☁c

ianiiliar \\ itli mini- iii tlic HIUI'C uln mm furnix. \ut☁li

ax ilic )k☁lll)\\nlliLl☂l☁lel\ \\a~p 1111!☜le and prrliaiis

\KYHR' «ii tlic lL☁lli'Y laiinililylwi niiinics. llnmciciu

lmi L'i'illL☁N arc aciuall} much niiirc \ aricd than [lkiC

in lmtli lllL'l! iuriii and their liiulou}. Tlic British

fauna currcntli Clillipl☁ixcs (iwr _☁U \PL☁CICS☁ \\'itli

regular JLlLliHUHx tli☁hli☁lg Fruin taxiiniiniic ~pll[\ a;

\\ U☝ as urn arri\al\ friini [lu☁ (Tuniinuni.

7| i'aditiiinalli . limrrilim \Wi☁r t☁tiiisidrrcd m lac

\cri difficult in lLlL☁Iiili}' and it \\.1\ HUI until I☁Ni

that a really pi'attical and \\url\a|ilc fillidc☁ m tlirni

uas pruduccd. l'liis was Bi'iiis/J Illil☂t'l'f/IA☂S.☁ an

ll/llS/I'JIL'A/ iilulifi/☁it'a/iiiiz guide la) :\laii Siiililas and
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Episyrphus balteatus on a

composite. T. -.iii F v ☜ii is

\ttplicn lallg a \Ulilllk☂ ilial (iiiiil lk☁cl \\Lll'illll\'

trait-d lwlxs \\l[l] durailtd \pL☁CILN atciiunn and

Mcrllunt mlliiii' plate». It lias prmcd tn lac

i'L☁i☁nJI'lx'dl☁l} piipiilai☁ and \alus iiim L☁\(L\☁Ll RUIN}

copim☁ lUlll7\\iHj.I a nuinlwcr Hi R☁PHHH. In ilM☁

l1☁lk☁diiill1k☁.tl1k☁l'k☁ lLUc☁ lawn a nuinlacr HiJlellUHi1\

tn tlir BI☁IHili lii[ and a supplant-iii ☜Ax MHIL☁Ll in

1995☁ updating MHHL☂ iii [lk☁ lxr}\ iStulilk I☁Whi.

llir piipulariti of liiiit☁i'flics aniungi field naturai

lsh lLIR nicanl iliai lliL☁} ai'i- nim unr of IliL☁ liC☁xtr

i☁mudcd Hl'lUNli HHL☂i'R☁l☁I'JR☂ gi'uups. along; \\iili

l☁Li[[CI'{llL☁\ and IUUIliN. mtillLIsCS and Lli'dgl☁li l x

inn-rut in l1l)\L☁i'iliC\ ix HUI C(ililiHL☁d [u [lk☁ lllx.

An indication (if their \\idcr piipulai☁iiy acmx☁

Eurnpc and l☁C}KiliCl ☜as tlic lmcl iii am'ndanw at

illi☁ lii'xl liiit☂I'thiiUllgll Hmcrlli \V'iii☁lewp. lirld in

Stuttgart in _Iul_\' lilUI, \\ Ui'lxxl☁iUP pn☁Nt'lil☂dl☂lUlM  
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Merodon equestris. David Element

from a variety of European. Russian and North

American workers covered topics ranging from

recording and predicting hoverfly distribution to

taxonomic and cladistic studies. and advances in

the study of larval morphology. The UK leads in a

variety of fields. not least in studies of larval biol-

ogy and hoverfly ecology,

What is a hoverfly?

Hoverflies are members of the Syrphidae, a family

of true flies or Diptera. The character that sepa-

rates them from all other Uiptera is a modification

to the wing☜ a false vein. or I'eim spitriti, that lies

centrally within the wing. The I☂L☂HLI spuria allows

the wing to flex in the middle. giving the fly the

ability to hover by using simple upvdown wing♥

beats. This approach contrasts with the figureeofe

eight wingbeat of the hummingbird. but is similar

to the flight of a hymenopteram which has paired

wings that are joined together with a series of

hooks and flex in a similar way.

When commencing the study of hoverflies. it is

likely that the student will have to check every

specimen for the presence of the I☂L☂H sin/rid, But.

with time, familiarity with the range and variation

of the hoverfly form makes this less necessary. The

experienced student will develop a picture of what

makes a fly a hoverfly. Among the additional

features that can be used are the coloration, the

riable) and the

 

shape (although this is very v

absence of the bristles that characterise other flies,

overfly larval biology

Despite their popularised role as aphid predators.

hover-fly la rvac actually occupy a very wide range

of niches. This range and variation in larval feed-

ing strategies makes the family very versatile and

means that hoverflics can he found in a variety of 

Larva of Episyrphus balleatus feeding on aphids.

Richard Revels

unusual situations, ranging from dung to decayingy

cacti (in Central Smith America).

Species that mine leaves. stems, bulbs, rhizomes

and fungi are among the most primitive in larval

form. These include the genera C/Jeilusia.

Emm☂ms and Merodou. The last two genera

include some well-known garden pests such as the

Greater Bulb Fly Mei-odor: equestris and the

Lesser Bulb lily Eunwms Inbercit/ulus. \Vhilst

some of these species feed directly on plant mater?

ial☁ others feed on the resulting fungi and bacteria

that follow initial damage to the plant tissue.

A very substantial proportion of the hoverfly

fauna is saprophagons, feeding in a variety of

media such as cow dung (R/Iirigia cam/It'sn'is). on

yeasts and bacteria in sap runs and in decaying sap

hark (Brac/Jyo/m. and

Xylum species). and on decaying vegetation

lC/Iysogtister, Syl'itlii and Neoascitil. Some of the

under CIJLIIL'I)S)'I☁/I/}I{S

most interesting species are those that feed on

fungi in decaying timber☁ for example Cali/Iro/mln

5/70L'i(l5i1 and Crior/Iiuti species.

alini (droneyflieslV have

 

Some, such as the Fr t

aquatic larvae that are filter feeders. often in nutri♥

eut-rich media such as slurry pits, eurrophic

ditches or other waterbodies. There are a number

of specialists, the larvae of which favour nutrient?

poor environments. that can be found in acidic

mires in the uplands or on heathlands. while

others favour the brackish or saline watcrbodies at

coastal locations. Others still inhabit the water

filled roteholcs in decaying trees. lhese larvae are

characterised by elongated respiratory organs that

give them the name ☁ratetailed maggots☁.

Predatory species comprise a significant compo-

nent of the fauna, These range from the well?

known aphid predators☁ such as Epislrop/Ie

eligmis and E/Iisyrpbus baltmms. to predators of
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Brachypalpoides Ientust Paul SienyNatuie Plioiogiapheis

ant lariae and pupae (Mirrodoiil and beetle and

larvae

 

moth {I☂izi'asyrp/Jiis and

Xiiiii☁liti/iili☁ns minors). The adults oi these are the

iiigi☁i'mi' '

familiar wasp and bee mimicsx

The larvae of British hovcrflics are relati\elv

well known. largely as a result of the work of

Graham Rothei'ay. who has been responsible for

describing a si7eable component of the fauna.

Today, some 60☝☜ of the British species are

knimn. and there is a useful illustrated guide that

includes kevs to many species (Rotheray 1993).

Recent studies of hoverfly lanac haw also

shown that our understanding of limerfly tllsfi'lbv

ution and abundance has some way to go. For

evample. work by Rotheray N i\1c(}m\ an ( [990)

has clel'l'li☂)i\5il't1i俉d that some species. such as

Ctr/licci'a i'ii/a. are likely to be far more wide-

spread than records of adults suggest. Their work.

sampling lanae from rotiholes in Scots Pine l☂imis☁

syli☁es☁lris. greatly e\panded that species' known

range and revised its status. taking the number of

10km squares from which it was recorded well

above the threshold for its published status of

 

ca rcc

 

RDBS into the mid-range for Nationally

[AL Similarly, an understanding of the value of

Horse Chestnut Aesculus lufi/iocasmiiimi sapvruns

for BI'ar/Jyopa iiiseiisi/is☁ now means that this

 

formerly scarce spc ies an be found with ease and

that it is likely to occur in most districts where

llorse Chestnut occurs. These developments

suggest that there are probany a good many

species that will prove to he more widespread once

their larval ecology is better understood.

 

Hoverflies as ha at iriicators

Because of the specialist requirements of some

hmerfly lai e. there have been a numbcr of

 

propost lists of species as indicators of habitat

40 British Wildlife OctoberZOOE

Platycheirus albimanus. David Element

quality or continuity. the first of \\hich was a list

of possible primary-woodland indicators (Stuhbs

l9Sli. This concept is attractive. but subsequent

recording has shown that the suite of species that

might be associated with primary woodlands is

\ei☁y limited. For example, there are a number of

scarce species. such as I☂orola perm/1am. that are

associated with rotting timber which ha\e since

pi☁oven to be quite widespread and can be found to

breed in suitable trees in isolated situations. There

is no doubt. however. that a suite of general

woodland indicators can be identified Species

associated with conifer aphids mg. I: ITIIUILI

sa'i'fi/Joiti'es and l; t'i☁i'alicai and deciduous aphids

(e44. F/i i☁n/i/Je nindicollis and Melangyiia ciiiciai

are now relatiwly \\ ell known. Species associated

 

with wet rotvholes in standing trees and \\i[l1

decaving roots are particularly wellknown; they

include Ctlllli☁t☂lll MyuIe/im

("i'mi'liimi species and Bl'ilt'h)☁/IJ//}(HLIUS IL☂IIIIIS.

species. iii/Ina.

There is tremendous variation in wetlands.

ranging from eutrophic ponds and ditches to acid

mires. which is reflected in the variety of \\ etland

hovcrflies. This ranges from species such as the

synnnthropic Fi'isltilis (crux. which is associated

with slurry pits and euti'tiphic ditches. to Ti'opidia

scila. which is largely confined to Common Reed

[☂l/i'agiiiiles .i/is/i☁tilis☁ beds. and Anasiiiiyia and

I☂izz'IJe/o/I/Jilus species. which occur where there is

rich emergent vegetation There are. however,

some specialists such as Fl☁fsldl/S i'l☁y/Utll☁lllll and

IILZI'IJL☂/()/7/Jf/I15 roizsi/iiilis that are found in acidic

inires. whilst brackish waters support another

distinct assemblage. including Ei☁isliiliiiiis☁ ire/lens

and Leia/75 iiimmis.

Grasslands and lieathlands present a number of

problems☁ because many heathlands support some

grassland and some grassland includes a small
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Chrysotoxum bicinctum. Peter Wilson/Natural lmage

component of Heather Callmm Uri/gm'is. Some

genera are largely associated with these habitats.

For example, the genus Melmioslrmm and many

Plurycheims species are associated with a variety

of grasslands. Likewise, the genus Splzrzeropboria

is largely associated with grasslands and heath-

lands, including upland heather habitats Both

lowland grassland and heathland are particularly

interesting for the range of species having larvae

associated with ants. These include the curious

Mirrodon, the larvae of which live as predators in

am nests and are armoured to withstand the

attacks of ants. The spectacular wasp mimics in

the genera Xantlmgmmnm and C/zrysotoxmu are

also thought to be associated with ants, but their

biology is as yet largely unknown. Heathlands

also support a range of species that are largely

associated with western and upland areas, includA

Figure 1 Distribution of Callicera

rula.

 
Figure 2 Distribution of

Anasimyia interpuncta.

Sericomyia Iappona. Davrd Element

ing Scrimmyiu silwm's, Sr [append and Trir/mp♥

somyin m'imrsrs.

Syrle the Net is a computerised system for

predicting hoverfly assemblages across Europe

(Spcight e! (1/. 200]). It works by evaluating the

known suite of habitats for a site against the

species known from the country and region

concerned and their habitat preferences It demon,

strates the possibility that habitat indicators can be

refined sufficiently forpredictive work. However.

the system needs to be fully tested in the field.

Hoverfly distribution

 

The richest hoverfly assemblages occur in south

ern counties ofEngland, especially Dorset, Somer-

Sct, Hampshire. Surrey. Kent and Essex. They are

not only among the best-recorded counties, but

also remain some or the besppreserved landscapes

Figure 3 Distribution of

Arctophila superbiens.
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Rhingia campestris. N A Ca law Na☁ILH☁E ☜Gib tiph ☂s

with e\tensn'e seini~iiatural habitat. in particular

noodlands, heathlands and chalk grasslands. It is

therefore not surprising that the} _\ield a greater

proportion of the British launa than most other

counties. Speeies that are largelr confined to these

 

counties include Calz/iro/m/a s/it't☁msii, (. rys'ir

iictiiiittit'H/tii☁imt. (. t't'rna/t'.

liar/nilti. ( .

f4 LYN/11 e/t'gaus. (I

(Wet/risk) mgr/[It's and I☂t'lt☂cot't'rtt

lr/t☁mt☁zti.

:\s a general rule. the number or species declines

north\\ards. btit there are e\ceptions to this rule.

For example. there is a rich tauna in the southern

laLe District. \\l1l\.☂l1 has a milder LlHHJR☁ inore

reminiscent of that or sotithern England. Siniilarl} .

the tauna oi Speiside is or} rich. lhis is due

partl) to the unusual range of habitats present and

reilects the influences of inontane habitats and. of

course☜ the ( aledonian pine torests. I'Vantples of

these faunas include Cal/item ill/i] iFig. ll.

('lmmaes ☁i'pliits seat't☁nitit☂s. (IVE/IIth sJ/dlwrgi.

I☂Iiita't☁lieiri/s amp/115 and I☂. inelaiio/isis.

 

.\ great man} species oceur north or south of a

line eonneeting the gm ern and the Hnniber.

Among the southern species there are a ntiinber

that are large-l} confined to Fast t\ng|ia and eastr

erii Filgld kl☁ tor e\ainple Autislluylci tiller/unit☁la

(big 2! and Neon ia intern/pm. Others such as

\☁o/i/ct☂llti and \r'.

confined to the south coast and the London are

:nizaria wants. are largel _\'

 

Among the inostl} northern spectest (i/Ii'ySrIfUXUIH

tn☁t'ntttmn☁ Prism/ts rupmm, Plane/Jenn: Nielsen]

and C/Jei/os☁ta I☂lt'llltl are good examples \\'ith \CI'}'

\\'itlespread northerly distributions, whilst others☁

sueh as Al't☁lUp/Jlltl51111874110715☁ oeeup} botli northr

ern and western ranges (l'ig. 3i.

lhere is also a pronounced assemblage of

coastal species. such as humerus salutlrmimi.

l☁.7 _ alums Mums and l☂lata't'he/ri/s
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 Arctophila superbiens. Deed .

immargmaltts. Some of these are tricky to identif} .

and also occur inland on occasions.

Hiverf es and biodiversity i

.\ number or Biodnei☁sit} Action Plans eVis☁t for

species or liUYCl☁i☁llL☁s☁ and funds ha\e been made

a\ailable to iii\estigate further the distribution

and status or the species concerned. So far. the

studies ha\e led to important ad\anees in our

Liio☜ ledge ot some of the rarest ones.

[he poorl} Lnonn (,,i/lit'ei☁_i S/umr/at' has been

in\estigated In considerable detail. and \\e no☜

knon that it is better established than ☜its preur

t!tlsl_\'|☂l10ligl1[. \\'hen proposed for the B.\|☂ slioi'te

llNI☁ this species \\ as beliewd to be contined to a

single IEeech lngus S☁VII☁JI☁IL'J tree at a site in

(allnl 'ld☁gt☁slili☁L☂ that \\ as stilisetiuentl} blonn

donn, l☁urther sill'\L☂_\s oi i☁liteliolcs in last Anglia

ha\e non re\ealed that the population is more

 

\\1L li' distributed and that it inhabits a wider

range ot trees than preiioiisli thotight. llorse

(.hestniit trees are prining to support a particu-

[VINO/JV. and

 

larli rich rotehole fauna. including (.2

there is also a record of lar\ae olthis speeies from a

 

small rot-hole in a l'ield Maple .-\t☁t'r L't177I/7L☂SN

Studies or the ant associate (VI/ersozoxmn

ot'limitten/.1th hai e tailed to identify the species

of ant with \\☁hieh this ho\'errl_\' is assoeiated~ btit

there have been encouraging signs that the popular

tion in Surre} is more robust than preriousl}

thought☁ and adults ha\e also been refound in

 

still has onl} a tenu-

 

DLH☁SH☂. Hon e\ ere this spCClL

otis foothold on the Dorset and Surrey heaths. and

further nork is needed it \\'e are to understand the

reasons for its lnghl} restricted distribution.

Better news has been recen ed from Scotland.

where. after )ears or searehing. the Malloch Socie

et)☁ has discovered a number of pine stumps that  
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support larvae of the littleeknown Elem ll/ax.

There is now a much better understanding of the

requirements of this species, but at the moment it

is still very vulnerable.

Recording hoverflies

 

Hoverflies are not the easiest invertebrates to ideir

tify, and many require microscopic examination

to confirm an initial identification. important

diagn ☁tic features include male genital capsules,

microtr hia on the wings. hairs on the legs and

tergitcs and. of course, coloration. \Vith some

  

experience, a proportion can be identified in the

fieldV but this should notbe attempted simply by

matching a specimen in the field to an illustration

in a guidebook leg. Stubbs LY liulk l983; Gilbert

1986). Furthermore. recording-scheme organisers

are likely to seek confirmation of an unusual

record by examination of a voucher specimen.

The British Hoverfly Recording Scheme was

established in I976 with the principal aim of

producing a series of distribution maps. At that

time. the wider applications of such a dataset were

not appreciated. and as a consequence the early

data were often supplied in a

simple form that allowed the

production of a dot map. but

little else. The authors took on

the role of scheme organisers in

W90, after it had been quiescent

for three years following the FigureA

retirement ofthe previous organ-

iser. Philip lintwistle. At this
Decrease 9%

stage. some 80,000 records had

been assembled. of which

54,000 had been computerised

by the Biological Records Centre

at Monks \Xlood.

In a departure

accepted approach to managing

recording schemes. we opted to

gather and computerise the data

with Stuart Ball

database and

fro tn the

Decrease
ourselves, 27%

managing the

incorporation of machineereade

able data. and Roger Morris

liaising with recorders and

computerising incoming hard

data. By 1997, some 375,000

records had been assembled and

work commenced on the text for

  

   

  
  

 

  

the Provisional Atlas. This was delivered to

Monks Wood in 1998 for editing and formatting.

before publication of the finished work in autumn

2000 (Ball 5c Morris 2000).

The dataset is largely the result of information

provided by amateur recorders, whose interest

often lies in a particular ☁patch☁. Thus. although

overall coverage is good. the intensity of recording

varies considerably, with being

extremely well covered and others poorly known

(Fig. 5). Some ofthe gaps and poorly covered areas.

such as southern Lincolnshire around The \Wash,

some areas

are genuinely depauperate, whilst others are likely

to reflect simply the low intensity of recording.

Using the Recording Scheme database

 

One of our principal reasons for taking on the

Recording Scheme was our interest in using the

resulting data to investigate other aspects of hover-

fly ecology. In [992. we started to address the issue

of data quality and ways in which better data might

be used to investigate hoyerfly ecology further. As

an example, we illustrated the possibility of follow♥

ing the changing phenology ofa ubiquitous speciesV

Figure 4 Relative changes in the frequency of records of all hoverfly

species (A), compared with species that are associated with bees, wasps

and ants (B), which appear to have undergone a much greater decliner

Figure 5 Map showing the number of species recorded from each

10km square covered by the Hoverfly Recording Scheme.

Figure 5 ml

intiease lSG/c

No change
76%

lam-1,5565%

No change
68% October 2002 British Wildlife 43
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Valucella zonaria. Pail Steiuu☁iatti'e Photographers

Fpisli'up/w cligiiiist Across the British isles (BAH CK

.\luri'is 1991). Tu inA\iinise these opportunities☜ we

inAtle

 

☁lenr the hinge tit dAtA required. In pArticulAi☁.

we sought TU iinprtne the cluAlit} 0i site leMJI'lpr

tinns. AccurAci iii grid references And i'etineinent uf

kii☁[C\ iii cApture (i☁Athei' thAn siinph A tiJIC rAngei.

\\"e Alsu enemirAged recurders tn hreAlt .i\\A_\ trnni

pi☂Actices such As guing first And lAst due». for A

species in Am gneii _\eAr in lAmur ut prm iding All

recurtls for All sites,

Fullmi in}.Y euinpletiun iii the Pi'ni☁isi'uiitil '\f/.IS.
uur Attention has emicentrAtetl un mine «if the

emerging issues. l'm☁ insL☁lI☁lL☁t☁. As pArt (it the BlUL☁llr

\ersit} Action l☂lAn prucess there is cuiisitlei'Ahle

interest in the chAnguier sitlrlhu) Ul species. lliere

is seupe. inr e\Ainp|e. tiii' pruducing A reused lisi

Ui scArce iintl threAtened species tlAlL W9] ),

.\iiAl_\sis (it the recurtls recei\ctl since I☁l☁ll hAs

shim n thAt A niiiiiher (it nntewurthv ehAanes hA\ e

uceiirred in the proportions at indhiduAl species

in i☁elAtiun tn the turAl nuniliers 0t i☁ecortls

recen etlt Suine \\☁itlespre.ttl Ainl uhiquituus species

have hecuine cuminiineiu \\hil_s't snine others. such

h.i\e undergone AAs Clii'ys'uiuxiim i☁erin/li.

iiiAi'ls'etl LlL☁L'llllC. It is nlsu clear thAt ,sUII☁lt☁ Assein

 

hlAges A suitei☁ing ll☁lLH't☂ thAn «)[liers☁ with pnrtici

ulnr pmhleins emergingy among those species

AssociAted \\☁1[li :iculeAte H_\inennpterA (HO. 4).

.\ nuinher ut species Are showingY wide-nee (it

ehAnging AhiindAnce or distrihutimi. l-iii' extnnple.

R/Jiiigiii L'JIHPL☂SIJ☁IS has at long histon of suffering

drAniAtie changes in its 'Ahundance, and U\lLlL☁IiCC

suggested A link to periods of drought {Morris

1998]. This hipothesis has nu☜ heen tested And

we have recentl} recognised n significtiiit CUITL☁lJ☂

[10H between droughts And subsequent crashes in

the pupulAiion at this species llinll & Morris in

prep» There Are :1 number ()l tithei☁ species thAt
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Volucella inanis. Daiid Element

thint siiniIAr [rAus hut hAie set u) be further

iin'es☁iigtited.

L iinAte chAnge is A pArtieiilArh' [HPIL☁JI suhiect.

And one thAt \\'e hA\e stArted l0 in\esiigAie h_\ usuig

the can-ding Scheme tlAtAhAse. 'lhe tirst species

lhtit we hA\e in\esti§_',Atetl is Hillier/Iii :reriiL A

 

spectAculAr Ai n'Al trmn the ( mitineni ihAt hecAine

estA VllSliL☁d in ihe [0411s. '1 his species untlem cm .i

periml iii e\pAnsiiin And ciinsnlidAtinn in the 1940s

And 1951)» Its tilNl☂i'll☁llflUll Aliing the smith Anti

sour l☂t☁tlsi («Lists And in the IJHldUll .II☁L☁J reinAined

itiirlv

liAs

eunstAiit until Amuntl I☁NL). Since then. there

 

ween ginning e\ itlence thAt its rAnge hAs heen

e\pAiieling. \\'ith ne\\ nuil} inf,Y records lrmn \'urth

Xiii'ttilk. \uiliillx. (.qucesiershire Ainl (,m'nuiill.

This stud} hAs heen pArtieulArh instructne hecAuse

 

\ie iA\e heen Ahle tn estAhlish cluse currelAtion

hem een the current tlisirihiiiiuii of l'. :(l/ltll'ltl And

lmih .i\ ei☁Aue \\ inter Anti A\ erAge >Llll☁llllr☁l' teinpeii

l☂lll☁L☂,\ l,\l<)i'l'l> c☁\☂ ☜All in press).

  Opportu ies for further study

There Are inAin' opportunities to study hmerilies

At first hAntL 'AII iii which \\lll cunirihute [O HLH☁

lenonledge oi l☁l()\Cl☁il_\ liiolug}. .\1An_\ itletis .1l☁c'

wutlinetl hi' (iilhert (1986i. 1 ['ere. we hAve cuncenr

ti'Ated on iust A len☁ that Are i☁clemnt iii the wurL

withe Hmerlh Reeurtling Scheme,

5trAighttuiWVArtl species lists☁ for tAVuuretl sites

Are A stArt☁ As the} giw An insight into the range

rind \girmtion of hm'ei'thes in the British Luuntry

side. Such lists could he retined hi reciii'ding care?

fully the hAhitAi in ulnch the lnnertly \\'As

recni☁tletl. tag. in A LlE'CILlUUUS ill'C(☁i1]i俉I☁L7ll8 unmi-

lAnd ride. or in open heAthAnd or (ll'_\' gi'ns☁slAnd.

\V'ith tune, such dAtA \\ 1☜ help to huilti up A PlL☁Hll't☁

of the species thAt occur on 11 site And their habitat

preferences. Such i>hser\Ati(ins Are neetled murder



An introduction to British hoverflies and the Hoverfly Recording Scheme

to test the predictions of Syi☁p/J the Net. They may

also be helpful in developing site management

plans. The more adventurous recorder may wish

to develop detailed records for a wider area or

perhaps even become a county recorder.

Regular recording of species from one☁s garden

is another option. Walking a transect of the garden

and recording the species and numbers of individue

als for particular days will give an insight into the

phenology of many species. Maintaining daily

records of species seen in the garden is another

Option. Recording sightings of just a single species

may be worthwhile in building a picture of on-

going events. For example, Epistrop/Je eligims is

clearly respondng to warmer springs and is emerge

mg much earlier these days (Morris 2000).

The changing distribution of tvvo of our largest

and most readily recognised hoverflies, Vo/itce/ln

:oliuli'iti and V. illtilli.. also offers opportunities.

For example. maintaining a watch for these

species and recording their presence. and the

numbers of each sex. would help to build a better

picture of their population and distribution

changes. Likewise, noting influxes of hoverflics☁

such as the often substantial migrations of

common species such as Episyrpl/Hs bit/[mitts and

Eupeodes species, may help to develop a better

understandng of mi☁

A series of garden studies of some common and

ation patterns.

 

readily Identifiable species may prove rewarding.

For example☁ Merodoiz eqtzesli'is, which was prob

ably introduced throuin bulb imports at a number

ol different localities in Britain, has a number of

colour forms. Yet we know surprisingly little

about the differences between populations across

the country and the relative frequency of individ

ual colour morphs.

The future ofthe Hoverfly Recording Scheme

 

There is now a significant backlog of data to enter

into the database, and we intend to launch a new

call for records this year. These data will form the

foundation for development of a new generation

of maps some time in the future, We are keen to

receive all new records, regardless of location or

duplication with sites that have already been idenr

tified on the current distribution maps. Not only

will these data help to update the mapsV but they

will also assist our investigations into the changing

To

maintain accuracy, however, we may seek confir~

 

status and distribution of particular specie

mation of more difficult taxa through verifiable

voucher specimens.

For some years we have collaborated with the

University of Birmingham and the Field Studies

CounciL running a course in hoverfly identificar

tion in May each year. We welcome allrcomers

and gear the course to accommodate people with

widely differing experience of identifying insects,

Brilislz Hover/lies has been substantially revised

and is due to be published in autumn 2002. This

edition will include revised keys to some genera,

updated species accounts and illustrations of the

genetalia of all species of C/Jeilosit and

Spl/irei'oplmi'ia.

For further

Recording Scheme or in order to have one☁s math

Roger

information on the Hovcrfly

ial checked, please contact Morris

(rogeranorris©english-natureorg.ukl.
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